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INTRODUCTION 
An ELECTROMAGNETIC MICROSCOPE uses a superconductive quantum interference 
device (SQUID) to achieve high resolution) at low frequencies (;:5 100 Hz), for deep, pulsed, 
eddy current evaluation of airframes [1-3]. A test bed instrument, operating at ",5 Kelvin, 
uses a reflection type probe with a superconductive source coil and a superconductive pickup 
coil that couples inductively to a remote SQUID. The SQUID measures change in mutual 
inductance2 between the source and pickup coils, measured in picohenries (pH). 
CRACK DETECTION LIMITS 
Measurements with a test bed instrument, operating at a pulse repetition rate of 100 
Hz, show the exponential relation 
(1) 
describes the peak change in mutual inductance, 6.M, of a superconductive probe that 
results from a crack of length Le, through a layer of thickness de, at depth z in a stack of 
thickness d > de, provided (deLe) ~ Cm(7fr2). Here r is radius of the pickup loop (2 mm), 
8 is its standoff from the work surface (2 mm), and 6 is skin depth in 2024-T6 aluminum at 
100 Hz (11.86 mm). The empirical coefficient A is 2.96 ± 10% pH/mm4 and Cm ~ 0.1. 
Figure I compares the description, expressed by Equation I, to data for cracks 1.5, 
2.5, 3.5, 5, and 8 mm long. The description closely fits data for crack response exceeding 
10 pH. The fit is poor below 10 pH, where surface clutter degrades measurements. Clutter 
obscures measurements below about 3 pH, marked by the dashed, horizontal line. Data for 
a deep 8 mm crack, however, delay enough in time to avoid surface clutter, which decays 
rapidly. Crack signals decrease about tenfold for every 4 mm increase in depth. 
1 A SQUID can resolve magnetic flux of 0.1 CPo /,fJlZ, at pickup loops 1 mm in diameteJ; unifonnJy from 
1 Hz to 10 kHz. A conventional eddy current coil of 500 turns. operating at 100 Hz, resolves a flux of 105 
CPo / -1Hz. A quantum of magnetic flux. CPo. is 2.07 X 10-15 \\ebers. 
2 A resolution of 0.1 CPol-IHz gives a resolution of 0.207 /H/-IHz. for 1 A in a source coil. 
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Figure 1. Peak crack signals from a superconductive probe, 2 mm in radius, decrease 
exponentially with depth in aluminum. 
A two-step analysis determines the coefficient A. First, fitting an exponential 
function of the form Ac e-{s+z) / r-z / Ii to measurements for each crack gives a coefficient Ac 
for each crack area. Second, fitting the coefficients Ac to a linear function of crack area3, 
A(7fr2)(dcLc), gives the product A(7fr2 ) . Dividing by the pickup coil area, 7fr2, then gives 
the coefficient A. Figure 2 shows the linear fit determining the coefficient A. The slope is 
37.24 pH/mm2, so A is 2.96 ± 10% pH/mm4, for measurements with a pickup coil 2 mm 
in radius . 
The description of peak crack signals from a superconductive probe, expressed by 
Equation 1, gives a detection limit when (.0.M)emm is the noise limit of 3 pHrms, marked by 
the horizontal, dashed line in Figure 1. The expression 
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Figure 2. Linear fit giving the coefficient A, for a pickup coil 2 mm in radius. 
3 Area of a crack of length Le tluough thickness de is deLe. 
1018 
(d L ) = [(~M)emm] e(s+z)/r e z /8 
c c emm A(7Tr2) , (2) 
then gives the smallest crack area, (dcLc)emm, detectable at depth z by a pickup coil of radius 
r, operating with skin depth 6 at standoff s, provided (dcLc)emm ~ Cm (-llT2). A crack area 
of em( 1fr2) is the detection limit of a pickup loop of radius r. A crack with area less than 
em(1fr2) is invisible. 
Figure 3 gives smallest crack areas detectable at depths of 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 mm, 
from Equation 2, as a function of reciprocal radius of a pickup loop (l/r), for a noise limit of 
3 pHrms, a standoff of2 mm, and a skin depth of 1l.86 mm (100 Hz). Crossing dashed lines 
mark limits of 1 % (0) and 10% (0) of pickup loop area. The figure shows increasing probe 
radius improves detection of deep cracks exponentially. For example, at a depth of 10 mm, 
a superconductive probe with a 2 mm radius can detect a crack area no smaller than 75 .79 
mm2, but a probe with a 3 mm radius detects crack areas as small as 4.56 mm2 . Each depth 
has a unique probe radius that achieves the limiting value at that depth. At 10 mm, the radius 
is 3.2 mm, for a 10% limit of3.19 mm2, and is 4.38 mm, for a 1% limit of 0.0604 mm2 
Equation 2, for the smallest crack area detectable at depth z by a probe of radius r, 
gives the relation 
(3) 
that specifies the probe radius, r m(Z) , at depth z for which the smallest crack area detectable 
achieves the limiting value set by probe area; namely, cm[7Tr~(z)l. Figure 4 gives probe 
radius rm(Z) (dashed line) and limiting crack area Cm[7Tr~(z )l (solid curve), for each depth. 
Probe radii increase approximately linearly with depth, z, as expressed by the relation 
obtained by differentiating Equation 3 that specifies rm{z), to determine arm(z)laz at 
z = O. 
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Figure 3. Smallest crack area detectable at depths of 5, 10, 15,20, and 25 mm, for a noise 
limit of3 pHrms, a standoff of2 mm, and a skin depth of 11.86 mm (100 Hz). 
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Figure 4. Limiting crack area 0.1 [11T;'(Z)] (solid curve), marked on the left coordinate. 
Dashed line delineates corresponding probe radii, rm(z), marked on the right coordinate. 
Equation 3, with z = 0, also gives the relation 
for the radius at zero depth, rmo. The limiting crack area, then, increases approximately 
quadratically with depth as 
( ) '" ( 2) [ (1+rmo/8) z ]2 deLe m = em 7r r mo 1 + / -4 + s rmo rmo 
(5) 
(6) 
In practice, probe radius is discrete, and probe performance achieves a limit above 
a set depth. Below that depth, it exceeds the limit. Figure 5 shows, for example, the 
performance of superconductive probes with radii selected to achieve limiting performance 
(10% of probe area) at depths above 5, 10, 15, and 20 mm. Their respective radii are 2.35, 
3.19, 4.00, and 4.81 mm. A probe performs best over a range of about 5 mm. A probe with 
a radius of3.19 mm, for example, achieves its limit above a depth of 10 mm and gives its 
best performance from 6 mm to 11 mm. A set of four probes with radii ranging from 2 to 5 
mm would give near optimum performance at depths to ",20 mm. 
SIGNAL PROCESSING 
Signal processing uses two steps to suppress the response coming from a rivet hole 
and from changes in height and orientation of the probe during a scan. First, it identifies 
asymmetry that results from a crack at a rivet hole by subtracting symmetrical features of 
the response. It subtracts the data from one side of the rivet from data on the other side. 
Response of a clean rivet hole (without a crack) is symmetric. A crack gives an identifiable 
difference because of asymmetry. Second, it suppresses surface clutter by subtracting the 
residual response of a clean, reference hole from the residual response of a rivet hole. 
Processing suppresses response from a rivet hole one hundredfold. 
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Figure 5. Performance of superconductive probes with radii selected to achieve limiting 
performance at depths above 5,10,15, and 20 mm. Respective radii are 2.35,3.19,4.00, and 
4.81 mm. The heavy, dashed curve marks performance limits, for 10% of pickup loop area. 
Figure 6 gives the response of a clean, 4 mm hole from a 25.4 mm scan along a 
diameter. The minimum of the response is '" 410 pH at the center of the rivet hole, 12.7 
mm, and 2.8 msec into a pulse. It vanishes near the edge of the rivet head and shows nearly 
symmetric, positive lobes of lOO pH on either side of the rivet, as the probe approaches and 
leaves the hole. Positive lobes come from bunching of eddy currents at the edge of the hole. 
The response is slightly asymmetric because of tilt of the probe to the work surface and 
effects of surface clutter. 
Taking the difference of the response from one side of its minimum from the other 
gives a residual asymmetry. Figure 7 shows the difference of residuals from two different 
clean holes. The difference is systematic, instead of random, because it is a difference of 
surface clutter coming from variation in tilt and standoff. It shows a small peak in the hole, 
1.5 pH, and a monotonic increase to a maximum of 3 pH. Processing suppresses the 400 pH 
response of a rivet hole to a residual surface clutter of", 3 pH, a one hundredfold gain. 
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Figure 6. Response of a clean hole in a 10 mm stack. 
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Figure 7. Residual surface clutter for a clean hole in a 10 mm stack. 
Figure 8 gives the response from a 25.4 mm scan of a rivet hole with an 8 mm long 
crack in a 2 mm layer, under 1.5 mm in a 10 mm stack. The minimum of the response 
is again'" 440 pH at the center of the rivet hole, 12.7 mm, and 2.8 msec into a pulse. It 
vanishes near the clean edge of the rivet head and shows a positive lobe of 100 pH, as the 
probe approaches the clean edge. The large crack completely erodes the lobe on the cracked 
edge, because it prevents eddy current bunching at the edge. Asymmetry of the profile is 
highly pronounced, because of the large crack. Even so, the response near the clean edge is 
the same as for a clean hole, shown in Figure 6. For small cracks, erosion of a lobe is subtle. 
Taking the difference of the response from one side of its minimum from the other side and 
subtracting the residual asymmetry of a clean hole now gives the result shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 8. Hole with 8 mm crack in a 2 mm layer under 1.5 mm in a 10 mm stack. 
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Figure 9: 8 mm crack in a 2 mm layer, under 1.5 mm in a 10 mm stack. 
The crack is long and shallow, so its response shows little effect from surface clutter 
or from residual response of the hole. It is a narrow, bell-shaped surface with a peak 
amplitude of 112 pH at 5 mm from the center of the hole, near the center of the crack at 6 
mm from the hole center, and at 3 msec, near the peak of the driving pulse at 2.5 msec. It 
vanishes near the tip of the crack and the hole center Response from a crack widens and 
flattens as the crack layer moves deeper in a stack. The response also shifts in time for deep 
cracks, corresponding to an average diffusion speed of about 9 mmlmsec. 
MEASUREMENT CONFIGURATION 
Figure 10 shows the probe positioned over a rivet hole of a 10 mm test stack. Spacing 
of rivet holes is 25.4 mm between centers, both along and between rows. The pickup coil 
of the probe is 2 mm above the work surface. The source coil is 0.5 mm behind the pickup 
coil. Source and pickup coils form a differential, reflection type probe. Thirty turns ofNbTI 
wire on each side of the source coil emulate a current sheet 10 mm wide. The windings close 
in semicircles in a grove 20 mm in diameter Electric current flows in the same direction 
on each side of the source coil and returns in the semicircles on each side. The pickup coil 
is a single turn ofNbTI wire, wound oppositely on adjacent semicircles 4 mm in diameter. 
It couples inductively, through NbTi leads in a cryogenic cable, to a remote SQUID in a 5 
Kelvin refrigerator The refrigerator keeps the probe, leads, and SQUID at ~6 Kelvin. 
An electric current of 0.5 A pulsates in the source windings at a repetition rate of 
100 Hz. It is a square pulse, rounded in order to eliminate high frequencies. Its spectrum 
shows odd harmonics of 100 Hz out to 2,500 Hz, with amplitudes decreasing exponentially 
with increasing frequency. Each measurement is an average of 14 pulses. At 10 msec for 
each pulse, a measurement requires 140 msec. Each scan takes 200 measurements and so 
requires 28 seconds. A 28 second scan over a rivet moves 25.4 mm, at an average speed 
of 0.91 mmlsec, giving a resolution of 0.127 mm. A scanning table first centers the probe 
on a rivet. It then moves the probe left 12.7 mm, midway between rivets. At the midpoint, 
current fed back to the pickup circuit nulls residual interference and a zero point is set. The 
probe moves to the right 25.4 mm along the line of rivet holes, crossing over the center of a 
rivet and again stopping midway between rivets. 
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Figures 10. Scan configuration. 
CONCLUSION 
For a pickup coil 2 mm in radius, surface clutter of 3 to 4 pH presently limits 
identification of a 1.5 mm2 crack to depths less than about 3 mm, a 2.5 mm2 crack to depths 
less than 4.5 mm , and a 10 mm2 crack to depths less than 7 mm. Improvements to the test 
bed instrument can keep surface clutter below 1 pH. Together with a pickup loop 3 mm in 
radius they will enable identifying a 1 mm2 crack at depths to 10 mm. 
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